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I ABSTRACT Spermatozoa of Dynomene aff. devaneyi (Dynomenidae) and Homolodromia kai (Homolodromiidae) are described. Parsimony analyses affirm the classification of the Brachyura by GUINOT (1978), notably the groupings Podotreinata and 
Heterotremata sensu luto, as Sister-groups, and Thoracotremata are confirmed. In the Podotremata, association of the 
Raninoidea and Cyclodorippoidea is upheld (as sister-groups), each with convincing and unique synapomorphies, but 
sperm data considered alone do not supporc alliance of the Homolidae, (a very clearly defined group) with this couplet and 
therefore cio not endoIse the grouping Archaeobrachyura which is, however, upheld by combined spermatozoal and non- 
spermatozoal data. The Dromiacea sensu Guinot (Dromiidae, Dynomenidae and Homolodromiidae) is confirmed 
spermatologically as a monophyletic grouping but the discreteness of the three constituent families is not upheld. 
Homolodromia displays a mixture of dromiid and dynomenid spermatozoal features. The Dynomenidae and Dromiidae are 
each found to be paraphyletic. Latreillia sp., considered an homoloid by GUINOT (1978) and GUINOT & RICHER DE FORGES 
(1993, forms a polytomy either with Homolidae+Raninoidea-Cyclodorippoidea with the combined, spermatozoal and 
non-spenna:ozoaI, data set or with Homolidae+Dromiidae-Dynomenidae-Homolodromiidae, for sperm data only. The 
association by G ~ o T  (1978) of the Dorippoidea, Portunoidea, Xanthoidea, and Majoidea in the non-thoracotreme 
Heterotremata is fully supported spermatologically. Spermatozoal data give majids the most basal position in the 
Heterotremata whereas for the combined data Neodorippe (with carrying behaviour, like most podotremes) appears the 
least modified member of the heterotrenïe-thoracotreme assemblage. The Thoracotremata is unequivocally supported. 
&SUMÉ 
Phylogénie  des ß r a c h y u r a  (Crustacea,  Decapoda): le témoignage d e  I 'u l t ras t ruc ture  des  
s p e r m a t o z o ï d e s  
Les spermatozoïdes de Dynomcne aff. devaneyi (Dynomenidae) et Homolodromiu kui (Homolodromiidae) sont décrits. 
Les analyses de parcimonie confirment la classification des Brachyura par GUINOT (19781, particulièrement les 
groupements Podotremata et Heterotremata sensu krto comme groupes-frères, et les Thoracotremata sont confirmés. Chez 
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les Podotremata, l’association des Raninoidea et des Cyclodorippoidea est maintenue (comme groupes-freres), chacun 
avec des synapomorphies originales et convaincantes, mais les donnees spermatologiques utilisees seules ne permettent 
pas d’affirmer les relations des Homolidae (groupe tres clairement d&ini) avec ces deux taxons, et done ne supportent pas 
le .gr,o,upeme.nt des. Archaeobrachyura. Ce demier est toutefois . maintenu si l’on utilise a la fois les donnees 
spermatologiques et non spermatologiques. Les Dromiacea sensu Guinot (Dromiidae, Dynomenidae et, Homolodromiidae) 
sont confirmCs par les don&es spermatologiques comme un groupe monophyletique, mais le caractere separe des trois 
families, n’est pas prouv&.Nomo~otiromia ,montre un~melange fde caracteres .spermatologiques de Dro,miidae et de 
,-Dynomemdae, LesDynomenidael et :les Dromiidae..ont tous :deux 1%.5 trouves paraphyletiques; ~Lutbeilliu sp:, consider6 
comme un Homoloidea par GUINOT (1978) et GUINOT & RICHER DE FORGES (1995). forme une polytomie ou bien avec les 
Homolidae+Raninoidea-Cyclodorippoidea si on utilise les donnees spermatologiques et non-spermatologiques 
combintes, ou avec les Homolidae+Dromiidae-Dynomenidae-Homolodromiidae en utilisant les don&es 
spermatologiques seules. L’associ.ation par GUINOT (1978) des Dorippoidea, Portunoidea, Xanthoidea et Majoidea dans 
les Heterotremata non-thoracotremes est parfaitement confirrke par la spermatologie. Les donnees spermatologiques 
donnent aux Majidae la position la plus basale dans les Heterotremata alors que,‘avec les donnt?es combinees, Neodorippe 
(un ‘porteur’, comme la plupart des Podotremata) apparait le membre le moins bvolue de I’assemblage HCtCrotremes- 
Thoracotremes. Les Thoracotremata sont confirm& de manihre non tquivoque. 
(‘& : : ; ‘:: : ‘< 7 I ,~ . : IL,. ,.; ‘, ,I :’ 1 .>- . . . .A t: .) .I 
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’ The literature on sperm ~ltrasfnicture,~C”~Stade8; and its relevance to ‘phylogeny, a 
subject briefly addressed earlier for the ~Brach$.&‘~by. BF@W’ ‘[2]; has, beenreviewed by 
JAMIESON [!8].,Several papers on brachy&$,uhi%@uc~e liaife$nce appeared:[19,20,23- 
27] and have culminated in a cladistic, parsimony a&lysis”of .braehyuran phylcgeny [21] which 
is extended in the present chapter. The analyses apply&he principles of phylogenetic systematics 
pkopounded by HENNIG [ 131 and computer procedures -for .phylogenetic.analysis under the 
principle of parsimony which are enunciated by SWOFFORD [32]. 
The internal relationships and classification of brachyuran crabs, and particularly of the 
Podotremata, have been the subject: of dd~trove~fiy;&JINOT ‘[4:8] divides the.;Brachyura into 
three &@ions.ma&ly on the basis .of the~location~ofkhe~male and’feinale pores: ‘the:Podotremata, 
the Heterotremataand the ,Thoracotremata. Neverthekss, C;IUINbT ‘([S]: p. 218) recognked that 
the c-&J positi&s of m&‘:&‘d:jd&i $&-+s,?$j~~~@&~ fe-&atio& &s&$cte&ing the 
podotremes, were sy&plesio~~Q.~s’ :. I..,. ,,,, .!Ai,C ‘,:.“)i”.” \;,;;.‘!‘a ~ Cl’ : . 
:The Podotremata ~s~$&G~~$%j&&:. the’.D&m’acea and Archaeobrachyura. The ** &li ‘;‘.T,+” b’ ,.,,i, : ‘-?. :- 
~Dror.ni%%c&isi% of thebronnordea and Homolodronnoidea. The kchaeobrachyura contain the 
Homoloidea, .Raninoidea, and Cyclodorippo~dea:(~,Tymoloidea).j In other classifications the 
superfamily Homoloideai,~hich: -i,ncludes&ree.-families~~.(Homolidae, Latreilliidae and 
Poupiniidae) is often &kcrated, with or placed,m,theI”Dromiacea:(see[5; 6,121)’ - I’ 
s ,: The Heterotremata and Thoracotremata shareJa%terkl:location of- the fem$e ‘pores and 
devel,opnient ,of a. sternal vulva; on’ SterniteY6, in “direct coriimumcation~ Sikh ‘the’ seminal 
.rk$acle, allowing for internal fertikation. The Thoracotremata~differ in the additional sternal 
location of the male pores. Whereas the Thoracotrematiappeamd to be a monophyletic group, 
the Heterotremata were’ suspected by JAMESON to be paraphyletic [18]. ” .,” 
In some contrast with the classification of GUINOT, nucleotidesequences of 18s ribosomal 
RNA support the exclusion of a mono- or poly-phyletic Dromiidae from the Brachyura, and their 
association with the Anomura, but support inclusion of the Raninidae in the Brachyura [l, 30, 
3 11; homolids were not considered in the.molecular analyses. ‘, . 
This chapter adds to the former data matrix [21] new spermatozoaI data on two families of 
,questionable relationships, the Dynomenidae, represesited by Llynomene aff. devankyi, and the 
’ Homolodromiidae, represented by Homolodromih kai. The augmented matrix’is subjected to 
parsimony analysis. In a second analysis,‘a minimum of non-spermatozoal characters, defining 
the Podotremata, Heterotremata and Thoracotremata nd separating these from the Anomura, is 
‘added and effects on the original phylogram observed, pending a more comprehensive inclusion 
of non-sperrnatozoal characters. ,, ; ’ ‘, ‘,, i : 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The species examined and sources of material are listed by JAMESON [21]. In addition, the material of Dynomene 
aff. devaneyi and Homolodromia kai was obtained on the BATHUS 3 cruise in New Caledonian waters, at stations CP 805 
and CC 848 respectively, on 22 November 1993. 
Electron microscopy. Transmission electron microscopy procedures were as in [27]. 
Cladistics. Methods employed in the parsimony analysis are given in [21]. Characters employed are given in 
Table 1 and thet data matrix is shown in Table 2. The parameters and specifications for the phylograms obtained are given 
in the legends of Fig. 1A and B. 
, 
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:: . 1  
(1) 
(2) 
Acrosome 1ength:width O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0, 
Zonation of the contents of the acrosome vesicle predominantly: horizontal O, concentric 1, intermediate 2, 
l 
ot ragged O, ragged l,, 
rt 2? modified and elongate 3, 
orial O, extending preequatorially 1, 
1 
mber: absent O, simple invaginations 1, branched invaginations 2, 
only 4, evaginations only 5, 
two 2, three 3, several 4 
chromatin 1, nuclear only 2, microtubular only 3, 
I ,  
(29))tSepzge,sp$x"theca: absent O, present 1, 
. . .  
cheliform modjfication: absent O, weak 1, strong 2, 
In the present analyses, characters were unordered excepting 1, 8, 11,25 and 32 (ordered) and 34 (irreversible, up). 
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TABLE 2. - Data matrix 
Stimdromia lateralis 3010000002001001300000000100111211 
Daghauduspetterdi ~ 6011000001000001203211000000111212 
Calocarcinus africanus 81000002101100210042101000~01000012 
Dromidiopsis edwardsi 3210000002001001303200000000111211 
Paradyrwmene tuberculata i 30100000020011013000?0000000111111 
Latreillopsis gracilipes 6b1100000100Õ001203211000000111212 
Raninoides sp. ’ 7210100000000001023201002110111012 
Lyreidus brevifrons ,, *,  5210100000000001113201000100111012 
Xeinostoma richen ’ ’ 5010011000000001033211000100111112 
Cymonomus sp. ~60000010000001010332?1000100111112 
Tymolus sp. 5010011000000~0103~211000100111212 
# ‘ Z  l u  *-I * , 
Neodorippe ‘astuta ’ ~B100Ó00000100001004200100001011212 
Portunus pelagicus Al0000000010000100421010ÕÖ01000012 
Mictyris longicarpus C120000000200031004200110002000012 
Ocypode ceratophthalmus 9120000000200031004200110002000012 
Uca dussumieri 9120000000200001004200100002000012 
Macrophthalmus crassipes Al00000000200001004200110002000012 
Pilodius areolatus 9100000010110011004200100001000012 
Ranina ranina 8110100000000000023211001110101012 
Honwln ranunculus 50110000010000012032?1000000111212 
Majids Al1000000010000100?111100001000012 .-~ + 2 .‘““i I i‘. 
Potamonautes perlatus 9í0ö0ö0206100001004220l.00001000012 
Latreillia sp. ~ - ‘621000000000000130?2?100000011l212 
Pagum bemhardus F1000000000000010’43111000000010200 
Clibanarius taeniatus C1000000000000010431C0000000010200 
Homolodroniia kai - 401000000200110130000?000~00111111 
Dynomene aff. devaneyi 501000000200100130220000000Ò111111 
. -  
jl - 
. . .  
I, 
FIG 1. - Trees of the Brachyura. A: Heuristic^SO% Majority mle consensus tree of 959 f l a t  and equally parsimonious 
trees for spermatozoal characters only. Heuristic search settings- uenqe:. simple. One tree(s) held at 
each step during stepwise addition. Tree-bisection-reconnection swapping performed. MULPARS 
option in effect. Steepest descent option not in effect. Branches having maximum-length zero collapsed to yield 
polytomies. Topological constraints not enforced. Trees rooted by outgroup: M d t i k t d e  -bxä ‘interpreted as 
polymorphism. Character 21 excluded. Character-state optimization: Accelerated transformation (ACCTRAN). 
Tree length = 49771. Consistency index (CI) = 0.665. Homoplasy rindëx>:(HI) = 0.352. CI excluding 
uninformative characters = 0.647. HI excluding uninformative characters = 0.359. . Retention index 
(RI) = 0.885. Rescaled consistency index (RC) = 0.588. Clades are“supported by -100% of trees unless 
otherwise indicated. B: Heuristic strict consensus ‘tree of 36 shortest and equally prIisimonious trees, for 
spermatozoal and non-spermatozoal characters, using the Outgroup -method. Setting as ,for (A). Tree 
length = 47210. Consistency index (CI) = 0.701. Homoplasy index (HI) = 0.317. CI excluding 
uninformative characters = 0.682. HI excluding uninformative characters = 0.324. Retention index 
(RI) = 0.902. Rescaled consistency index (RC) = 0.632. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the parsimony analysis of spermatozoa1 data, the heuristic search option was used as 
computations under the branch and bound .option were not completed in reasonable time. 
Nevertheless, the resultant phylograms agreed closely *with branch and bound trees previously 
obtained [21]. The combined, spermatozoa1 and’ non-spermatozoa1 data yielded a highly 
structured strict consensus tree .(Fig. lJ3). Spermatozoa1 data alone gave, an unstructured, 
completely pectinate’strict consensus tree but the 50% Majority Rule consensus tree (Fig. 1A) 
was highly dichotomous. and~clearly meaningful, despite criticismswhich have been levelled at 
the validity of majo&y$onsensus, ,in terms of resultant: groupings; notably the dromiaceans, 
homolids, raninoids, cyclodorippoids, heterotremes s&z& ‘Zukj,:and thoracotremes, which are 
supportable o&!&her grounds:’ Conclusions from&e two‘ consensus trees ,are discussed below. 
Non-spermat~~~al:~~~~~~~~ w:ill be.discussed only ‘khem esk&lly, relevant but have had more 
extensive tre~~~~z:~“~e,.~~~~o~~ analysis [21].“‘ :’ “.,, .’ _:I’ ,, .I ’ 
The cl&l$&ff&&e bettieen~*the~two trees is. that the Homolidae and Latreillidae are 
associated with ~~R~~~d~~~~~~~~~~poide~,in theanlaysis of combined, spermatozoal and 
non-spermatozoal.~~~~.~~~~~~r’~e~~~’the combined analysis j ,@ig. :lB), but associate with the 
Dromiacea &’ fl;^&~$ely$e&atozoal analysis, (Fig. 1A). The ‘former assemblage%orresponds 
with and supR@$s:$$ recognition, of a ta.xon”‘khaeobrachyura by GUF.OT [5]. Discussion of 
the successlion of’ sljert&tozoal a$o~mor&ks’ land of gr&$“‘~yna~omo~liies in the following 
account ‘&ill chiefl~~be\der&@from the-c~~b~ed,analpSiS:b,ut, With the exception noted and 
some otherk to’ be::&sc&s’se&~ the&& strong agreement betweenthe two analyses. It is stressed 
that a .larg~~~~~~~ldie’~~~~~~~,;~,~~~~bf,morphologicrJ, ehaqacteis is recluired for a combined 
analysis (G~.Q%& ~“.~~‘Ik$$$at.ion). .:‘Y ‘. -;‘“/ , t.* :**‘-‘:I,‘,)‘.,,;.T,,?,- ; ) ~.“,.,.,.‘.~,~,.,.~~., /I ,:I (‘,I  ; ,-.‘;,:)’ ,:‘_ ‘_ * ,.\j;~~,.~~,,t;s’.,.:!~:::l,,ji: .‘;, . I> ‘;: :‘, ‘. ,,, 
:“, (I( .:,;b. j* !‘. ‘;;; :“I ~ r ‘?;,, !-+’ ,:. 1,. 
it ,;_“_ 
:y.~: :;’ +;;;,;: ‘$;“ ,:: ,If: i ‘1 ‘j
,; 
( :‘;‘.‘“.. ‘<., ‘.” ‘a* <, ./, s &&+-a ;; I”;‘;Q,:,,~~. <:;” ,: :(:,,. iIs,;: ‘,,,; :>< ;;;:,,:, j 1“” _- c’.i”’ 1 ,:‘;~~~~,:“,;~:“:‘j-~..~~~~~,~, : ,“‘.;,‘;;.,y S’a.*’ ‘“; ;j: _ The Bfac@ws:.ls ,a- moniiphy;letlc; tmdn ,i,;i~~~~~,‘ch~~~~~an outgroup, Pagurus 
bernhar~~~~~i~~~i:Pugh tieiitiGw df ;ae hornma E341”and Brachyura 
.,““;L;,:‘f:‘. b.” -.,; .C” i‘,, * ., 
are distinctl4r.e?i&&lve Jo : oth&~%kapods, the -Bra&y&a ‘have” only weak’ sperrnatozoal 
synaporng~~~~:‘~~i~~~~~~ to anomumns despite forming a monophyletic brachyuran clade. 
Brachyuran monophyly issupported by shortening of the $crosome to a nearly spheroidal form; 
loss of corrugations of the wall of the perforatorial chamber;‘though these reappear in a different 
form in raninoids and cyclodorippoids;loss ofmicrotubules .from the lateral arms, a doubtful 
synapomckphy in view ‘of their. presence in at, least. some.~majicls [ 141; and, somatically, 
development of ~a~se$$&&$&d -duction of ~,e~urqpo~~~~~~,~~~ug~ speimatozod support for 
a mdnophyletic-..B~a~h~~a !isjl.@+, ‘many ,c”~~~*~,~~,;~.~~o-ups are;~~in contrast; strongly 
suppo&d. ’ ,. 
+g;. ..%’ :;% et, d 
; j:‘:,:_“j~~:‘,?,:. ,’ $1 ‘;;,i:::~, !!: ,, .i ‘T; :; ., .- ,: 
.. :,:‘. ‘li ;‘.) : 4’ , ,. :’ ‘a,;,‘, !. 
L..’ . . . 
pod&-em&Q 
<I,::‘> :?:( ‘:’ :! .,-. ‘;, ; :,:,yq+ ;;;I, > ‘! ‘.~, .)I ‘: :‘. 
‘ji:;l’:;[;;;‘ :; “-’ ,( ,.‘:’ *,: ; ..,“‘Y;,:z, : .‘i ‘._ > ‘.,_ -_‘, ‘, .I ., ‘_( 
In’ both the”cambineci\~~~~~the solely .q&&atckoal &a&is, the Podotremata is a 
monophyletic, taxon and &“siste&group of the heterotrerne-thoracotreme assemblage (Fig. 1 A, 
B), as also shown” pre&@$ fl f, 211. Synapomo$&iek of podotreme spermatozoa, as 
indicated in ‘the combined arilaysis, include depression of the acrosome; development of a 
predominantly ,ho$kital ‘ionation of the acrosome compared with the concentric zonation of 
paguroids and heterotremes; and (ambiguously) a bilaterally symmetrical capitate perforatorial 
head,(~~~~~~p~~g,,~~,~,the simple,, non-capitate form in paguroids and ancestral crabs), which is 
lost, in ,some, members; :The ~bilateral ~lkforatorial head is seen in dromiids (Dromidiopsis 
edwardsi,;md-Stimdromia later-ah);: in,_tbe tw0 ‘invkxtig’ated dynomenids (Paradynokene 
tube~~ulat~~‘,[2:l.]:.and,Dynomene aff. devaneyi) .and in ~orizblodrmnia kai an@ ko&r&~ ,with 
that Qf h&idl.i& ~p&ii’Mitih has the forin ofa horizontally disposed spiked wheel [2&‘27]. 
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PODOTREMATA 
1 Acrosome depressed 
2 ZoMtion of acrmme horizonll 
3 Operculum perforale 
10 Subopercular protuteram 4 Opercular proiecuons 
Paradynomene tuberculam (Dynomenidae) (f) Clibanarius taenmm (Diogemdae) 
permatozoa of some podotremes and an anomuran used in this analysis. a: Stimdromia la terah 
Dromidiopsis*edwardsi (Dromiidae). c: Paradynomene tuberculata (Dynomenidae). 
ruciJipes (Homolidae). e: LatreilliÚ sp. (Latreilliidae). f: Clibanarius taeniatus (Anomura, 
chief apomorphies are indicated but see text for a more detailed exp1anation:The section of 
described as Petalomera 1171) is not precisely sagittal; in micrographs which are sagittal, 
perforation of the operculum is seen. Scale bar 1 pm. After [21]. 
a 
. . A  I  
’ I  
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Apical perforation of the spermatozoa1 operculum is a further synapomorphy of 
podotremes, the same condition in majids being, it appears, independently derived (homoplasic). 
Monophyly of the Podotremata s deduced from species examined for sperm ultrastructure to 
date, does not exclude, nor does it support, the possibility that some supposed romiids, notably 
Hypoconcha [3 11, have been missclassified and may be closer phylogenetically to anomurans 
that they are to other brachyurans. 
Dromiacea. The, Dromiacea as constituted by $3~1~0~ for the Dromiidae, 
Homolodromiidae, and Dynomemdae [S, lo], is, confirmed as a monophyletic group in both 
analyses (Fig. lA, LB). Itsspermatozoal ‘synapomorphies, from the combined analysis, are 
further depression of the.acr.osome,. welldeveloped protrusion of subopercular material through 
the operculum (a le~~~~~~~~sion,o~~~s,~ homolid$and development of an aritero1atera.l pale 
zone of the acrosome:: ‘Although” the Dromiacea for&is *-a n-ionophyletic, clade,, neither the 
constituent Dromiidae’ nor the Dynomenidae appears monophyletic.,spermatologically. Thus, in 
the combined analysis ~~~;;:~i;B,;Pnrailynorneite pa.irs;@th Honitilodrbmia,. and” these have 
Dynomene as their,Sister-~~~~~‘~~e three being closer to,:St&drqj& thari’this is to the other 
dromiid, D~ornidio~si~~:,~~~~~~f~~s the sister-group of the &i&;droiniaceans. In the purely 
spermatozoal, analysis~~(Fi’g:‘;lk); Paradynomene again pairs with Homolodromia but sister- 
groups, in descending? o~der;i~~eStimdromia, Dromi&opsis apd,Dynomene. .It can thus be said 
that although there$Ql$iiictive ‘dromiacean sperniatozoal ground plan,. sperm structure does not 
distinguish the cons~~~~t~~~~s’.,?~~~~~a~,‘Hornolo~~~da~,-a Dynomenidae. This does 
not necessarily chalJeng$$l$$@on of, these; far$ie& on the.. grounds of. non-spermatozoa1 
morphology (e.g.’ [l~O,~,29])@&$f&@er a.+lysis of ri$&$ermatozoal characters is in progress to 
further ascertain the.‘rel$tio&hiP$~fthese frtrnilies. ($pp~, +@ES~N &~CHER DE FORGES, md GmoT gt; ~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~)I I ";; : ,.. .~.. ." "?,, 
L4,> y>+ l'i'. “Z &L,sg:, 1" $: 
..,/<;i'~. ): ;z, ; : I *,_ y:, . ,: - _ Dromii&': ,mgTDi&&k.&k#,q;&;~~~jj are, elusi~~%&'j&&$~~~ sperinatologically as shown 
in the previous’ sect~~~~~~~~~~~~:~[~~])~ being a p&&hyleti~‘gr&p in both analyses. In the 
combined analysis;’ (Fi~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~ophyletic dlomiid$lBde” (including dynomenids and 
Homblo&oniia> ,is, :ideiitiGiI~$&h~ the dromiacean .cl&&,: Spermatozoa of Stimdromia 
(=Petalotiera) .late$lis, b$$@%$sis edwardsi and Paradynoniene bberculata are illustrated in 
Fig. 2A-C and that &J+~oZodr~mia,kai,in Fig. 6B. 
In the combined ~uialysis @%lfif’ 1B); Droniidiopsis edwardsi is the sister-taxon of the other 
drorniaceans. The sole;,:&@ ~s,omewh&.‘subjec&e,. apomorphy of the sperm of Dromidiopsis 
ed~qr+i [28] it, .~~~~n~~i~~;of.~~~~~~~~O~e tihich is intermediate between the horizontal and I ,>,.& *.‘*‘+ ._ /, (, )’ 1 “j:e 
concentric cq~~~o~s~~S~a~orno~~~s of the .&qij+dynoi&Ho~moZodr~mia melange are we,&, b&@ lo~~.~~r:.?~.~~~~,, to the anbm~~~~~~~~~,~sembla~e, md with &em 
any microtub;i~~J~~~~~~‘~~~~s are present Y?&nome;;.&a devaneyi, their basd joss 
is questi~nable,‘~~~~~~~“~~~~~~~~~ ‘belabile in occur&ice. &$mdi-l;@a later& (Fig. 2A) is I a.;::.:-“; Lij”. ?+:F: 
diagnosed by the .pr;esence,,of ca&ilar projections. DynomGze aff. devaneyi, which computes as 
basal relative to t.hese;taxa;;,appears to, be unique in the Brachyura; in having only two nuclear 
arms. A further ap.omorpl$s~sight lengthening of.the acrosome. Paradynomene (Fig. 2C) and 
Homolodromia (Frg. 6B) have:ii’&iking similarity, computing as a synapomorphy: a flange like 
lateral extension of the loweracrosome zone. ‘Paradynomene is distinguished (ambiguously) by 
slight lengthening of the acrosome,whereas Homolodromia shows no individual apomorphy; in 
the spermatozoal anlaysis, it is distinguished from Paradynomene only by its slightly more 
depressed acrosome. 
- ‘e -Centrioles~are.unknown i dromiid sperm but are present in homolids. The difficulty in 
unequivoc$ly*~demonstrating their presence or absence has .led to their exclusion” from the parsi&$fi~ may&s. 1. , 
.‘i ,v*. * * ,, *.. . 
Homolodromiidae This family is placed in a monotypic superfamily Homolodromioidea, 
I 
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FIG. 3. - Drawings 'of spermatozoa of further podotremes used in this analysis. a: Lyreidus brevifrons (Raninidae, 
Lyreidinae). bf Raninoides sp. (Raninidae, 'Ranirloidinae). c: Ranina ranina (Raninidae, Ranininae). 
d: Cymonomus sp. (Cymonomidae). e: Xeinostoma richeri (Cyclodorippidae, Xeinostominae). fi Tymolus sp. 
(Cyclodorippidae, Cyclodorippinae). The chief apomorphies are indicated but see text for a more detailed 
explanation. Scale bar 1 pm. Sources as listed in Material and methods. After JAMIESON [21]. 
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within the Dromiacea, by GUINOT [5, lo]. She considers that the Homolodromioidea represent, 
without doubt, the most primitive [plembers] of the Podotremata and lists a long series of 
characters in support of this contention. It is difficult, therefore, to evaluate the relatively 
advanced position which Homolodromia appears to occupy, in terms of spermatozoa1 
ultrastructure, relative to other drorniaceans (Fig. lA, B). It is noteworthy, in view of origin of 
Homolodromia in the phylograms between Paradynomene on the one hand and Dynomene, with 
or without intervention of drorniids, that, GUINOT [SJ stated that in some regards it is the 
dynomenids which seem.closer to the Homolodrorniidae than do the, Dromiidae. The fact that 
Homolodromia lies ‘&&iii a’drorniid clade is also of interest withlregard to GUINOT’S [S, 101 
statement (drawing on [35] an&others) that the level of organization of the fossil Prosopidae, the 
most ancient crabs knowri+,;;sn$v& on the’.qne hand in thepform (withoutdoubt little modified) 
of the Homolodromioidea;;.~h&j@&abit deepwaters, and on the other. hand in the form of the 
Drornioidea (Droiiii~~~~~~~~y~~me~dae),:r;iuch,more numerous and Xliversified, which have 
developed specid &$@&$&&& &&$&@&e ~arapCe:i$~~otected,by a sponge;m 
ascidim or a bi;~~e~~~~~l~~~.'[~~j.~~~,~~:.lH~molodiomiidae ~~&~" &, &$$&,,co~bi&on of 
morphological ch&acters, &@&&o&y- plesiomorphic. Th~~are~-‘int~~~:‘i;ilia, fusion of the . . ..:;: .:** .-.: . ...‘.,‘, 1 
ophthalmic segment ‘to, the ante&$ carapace (in ~~~mo_lo’iZromzaB~~~~,.soft:,branchiostegite; ,‘,,, ‘.“-,;r ,.:i ” .I..> ,:, ..: endophragmal :&i&on ;wrth. anastomoses; abdominal pleura~~&veloped~ and retention of 
abdominal pleopods m&e .male onsegments 3 to 5. Occurrence 6f ui-opods which are not dorsal 
and are represented by ‘small o&son the abdominal segment 6,appepeaj;s to be a homolodromiid 
synapomorphy [IQ]. ,,The$$iylograrns (Fig. iA, B) -~e::,heu&t@for reconsideration of the 
validity and relati&ships$f tie’ families Drorniiclae, Homolodrorm&&iud Dynomenidae. 
In terms of the ultyaS~~~af:characte~~used in the pa&$&~ analyses, the spermatozoon 
of HomoZodro~i~:::‘i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~ ~,&&$&ris&.’ ‘@-$$$$; @$1&g& to width of the 
acrosome is ,o:4.;~~o~~~~~~s-~~~ ‘:,. is!~predomin~t,l~~~~~~~;~ -.the operculum is 
,“-.;; ‘W:lii .“:.“p. ‘$;$+,..t*‘> I, <,‘>, ; : ._ :: ;,. !;& ,.:;.. ,, 
perforate and 1a~~~~~~~~~~~~pr~J~~o~s~ such~asare ‘~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~;, the operculurn is *-, i-’ +rz ,..$ . ./.y* ., j) $,” i z $ /. L! -., .“‘ -~.“~~:‘~.~:‘~;l.,..~ ‘?*&., .:,y.+ ,. 
not continuous ,with,~~~~~~~~omal16ap~~~‘~.~~~~ rn Zontmst~wrth ram.nc$s;,rt rs moderately thick 
and is of m”derate~~~dth;~,~~,~~~~~~~~;~~~~pying rnuch-:-~~~~,~~~~~~~~‘,~~~ $he. acrosome as in 
cyclodorippoids; ,there is%q~pe~oper&ilar im nor an acces~~~~~~~~~~,~~,~~g; protrusion of 
subopercular material through the Operculum is well developed,~atrue acrosome ray zone of the 
type seen in pgguroids, other anomuraris- and in brachyurans of the @&$remata sensu stricto, 
is absent althougha I’fiiger-priqt~~ like zone is possibly homologous with this; the ragged outer ‘: ‘%i 2,;:; ‘.L* .,,. _ .* 
acrosomal zone and then xanthrd rmg, typrcal of xanthids arid s6me’of theirrelatives, are absent; 
an anteriorpale zbne,.of @e acrosome,seenalSo in Stimdrqmia;Dromidiopsis, Dynpmene and 
Paradyhwhene~ is~~~~s~n~:,~~,~~~~~ros~~~‘~h~ber ext~~d~~,~~~~~u~~o~~y in the acrosome ,& ;. ,,za .3&$&!.<.;**. I,,: 
as in all investigated specl;es:.excepf.ug:‘Ranina mnina; the head,of the;putative perforatorium is bilaterally sy-~~~~,~om~~o~~~s~~~ ,@$&j+&~e~e; comga~ons of the 
.’ .. q: ,~.>‘.ri “y 4:‘; ,_.‘*, Iw,.& of he pefforatonal ..cf&y.~~~,~ ti.&g+&d ring, .~~~~e~~g~y&~~~a~;, ,capsular chambers, 
T,,. ‘-,‘-;’ . y.‘i,l” ,( ;,:“*.~, 
projections and flanges‘are .abse$.Nuclear arms and,a”~e~~~~,~~dr median process are not 
demonstrable. $;,.‘,, , .G *v . . .I.> I :y ‘ .r* > , ,I,‘~ . :_ .I..‘.: ,.. ,,: Q_ ‘_ ; -I -“:,.:& ,. ,~. .r ;. . ‘” “, ” 
Dynomenidaa GIJ~NOT [5, 8, lo], and GUINO?; JAMIE~~~:&~c~R DE FORGES [l 11, 
ranked dynomenids’& a family in the superfamily Dromioidea, placed with the 
Homolodrornioidea’i the &%&ion Dromiacea, within the section Podotremata. This placement 
of dynomenids is wholly supported in both analyses but as indicated above, the Dynomenidae 
does not,have spermatological support as a monophyletic group ‘(Fig. 1 A, B). 
” Separationof~the Dynomenidae from,the Dromiidae is justified, in non-spermatozoa1 
ch@@e&by ‘al&$%imber’df differences [Gl’which include complete modification of the coxa 
of P5 as a pems.‘$.$hermore; ~ynomenids show reduction of P5 instead of P4 and P5 as in the .‘I.’ “. 
. 
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HETEROTREMATA 
3 operculum perforam 
resperlatus (Potami&) 
15 Madlfied. *OR 
11 - ., 
FIG. 4. "- Drawings of spermatozoa of Heterotremata used in this analysis. a: Menuerhius monuceros (Majidae). 
b: Neodorippe 'astuth','nowXonsidered close to N. ixl l ida (Dorippidae). c: Portunus pelagicus (Portunidae). 
onautei'perlatus , (Potamidae). e: Pilodius areolatus (Xanthidae). f: Calocarcinus africanus 
prapeziidae). The chief apomorphies are indicated but see text for a more detailed explanation. Scale bar 1 pm. 
Sources as listed in Material and methods. After [21]. 
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Dromiidae. Despite the more brachyuran facies of some species, several features of the 
Dynomenidae appear to be ple$omorphic and to accord with the earlier appearance of 
dynomenids in the fossil record relative to dromiids. 
r The, sperm sf LIy~zorfinen~ aff:,devalzeyi (Fig. 6A) resembles that of Homolodromia kai, 
de+iibed;, Fbove,, in a!1 ,fe~tur+~~entioned, yvith the exception of the following., <The ratio of 
length to width, qf the acroqome is, 05; two nuclear arms are ,detectable; and a posteromedian 
process is ,absen& ~ . ,, I i j jr I .1 . 
,.: Archaqobrachyura. The,.phylogram for combined data (Fig. lB), as pfqviously [21], 
supports recognition I of. the’, Archaeobrachyura of GUINOT, [5], .containing the superfamilies 
Homoloidea; ;, &ahin@ea, aud$yclodorippoidea (=Tymoloidea). The single spermatozoal 
synapomorphy for the Archaeobrachyura is weak: the presence of a posterior medianprocess. It
is, :however;:reinforced’ by I fhevesomatic haracter, loss-of the ui-opods [2 11. ,The grouping 
Archaeobrachyura is., not;,:hc?weyer+ supported in the purely SpermatozoaI analysis (Fig. .lA) in 
whiclx,LirtreiZZiaand :the-:homolids, group: with. the ,Dromiacea.(Dromiidae, Dynomenidae and 
Hom&dromiid&)~and not ,wit$ .the raninoid+cyclodo?ippoid asseniblage. s 1 
.’ ~Zilb~dZt’d~~.“Speimatdzoal;‘iiltras~cture ,hhs’ bee%i=xamined ins seven species of the 
Homolidae:~~H~~,~“:ranu~c~Z~~lParar, bathyalis’and DagnquduS (=ParamoZa) petterdi [ 11, 
121 $nd,in!;Ho&oZogen~s sp., &it~eiZlo~sis:graciZipa$ (Fig;,.2D);$ Homolomafiqia -sibogae, an_d Paro~lo~si~-b~~~i,[~7~,’ .,.:‘:::,;.:!;“-‘.‘~ -6:, :. ! I .i ‘.“:~-.‘:‘ ~,:‘!,?I:‘: ‘~1.;~:: .,,: .’ .‘:“‘, ‘, _. ;’ .‘,_I, 
; +:F~~m.spetiatoz&l dlti$str$turq;4ie Homolidae’is & tion$ncingly monophyletic entity in 
the .&mbiu&l, k@d::& -sp’e%@atozbal, diialjises ‘(Fig; ‘1X;. B, I and ‘[21]). Syna@omorphies bf 
homolid, sp&natozoa are the follo&g:,The Ijr&‘e&e of $&i&ous radial &rang&d extensions of 
the acroso~~~~p~~culum.i’nti> $.he ‘per@ratoiium has been established as an autapomorphy of the 
homolid~~~[2?~~seen!in.l no., $&‘~,brachytira.&.., Proj+ion of subacrosomal material. into: the 
operqular:ip$$ati$ ocoursib!!:is W&&q% /than -,.the~:stron&*protrusion which. is apparently 
independ~~t~~~,~c~p,e~.in~-~?,~aceans~~, Thirdly,, the, spiked-wheel form :of the, anterior 
expa~~~dn”~~Srthe’:?perfor8to~u~~~s, :;re tricted -to,.thie 1 Homolidae for .which it ,is thus an 
aut~~~~o~,~y;:~~~t~~r”.:~~~~,e~s~g,-bilateral form of thei head of .perforatorium is a basic 
con~ti~~~~?~~all;~e~~~~.~~~~~~~~on~capi~ate co&it&i isrbasic tiomputes ambiguou’sly. The 
radial’spikes; :Fppzo&.inately: K&&I nuiiaber, extend far lat&ally; They are supported,by fibrous 
cores~,whi~h~~a‘liiate,!~r~rn~Ule cetitrticore. of the .perforatorium.’ The spikes are much longer in 
Latre~llops~~,$r;a~~Zi~~s’,l~~~g.~.~~)”thanlin tkother species, curving around the inner aspect of the 
vesiclel~~~~~t4;it’s,b,~e.~~., :,-:. ;::’ .:,! f” I:,< ,;I .‘_ 1’ ‘_, .’ 
‘s:r *@i&&id&~ &N.ytilod&ippbidea. : The ,R&.i.noidea (Fig:, 3A-C) tind Cyclodofippoidea 
(Fig- 3QTF):f($& a,im6n~lj;hjrl~~~~~~~u~~~d)!~lad~.ih betE-hdy& (Fig.? $A, B, &d [21]). 
Sperniatozod’~ynapombrp~~s,‘~e not striking and two are.arnbiguous: reversal from a bilateral 
to a nonkapitate, conditioq of the perfdratorium; and development of simple corrugations of the 
wal$o@&&.?erf~rqtori@ cba.@er&Jnahibiguotis are development. of outward projectigns of the 
cap?& (pres% stu@;md: [21J),.:s’&n. ho.mopl&ically in.Sti&romia;-and, somatically, though - - I.- ~1 -: 
confined to the Ranindic@a, l$s 98 fhe subchelifom deyelopment of, pereiopods 5.. 
: t 1 !;R,&inoid&?. Speimatozoalkltrastrukture has beefi inve&ig&ted in Ranina raniiza [ 161 (Fig. 
SC); in Wiubfamily. Raniriinae,,Raninoides,sp. [26] (Fig. 3B), in the.subfamily Raninoidinae 
(reinstated.:by::.Gu1~.gT:$9]);:andXyreidus brevifrqns Sakai;“1937’, [26] (Fig. 3A), in the 
subftiy:Lyreidinae [9]LThese raninoids;as a group; are well defined spermatologically (Fig. 
1 A; (B) by :virtual~~ontinuity : of cthe, ‘dperculum with the. capsule and alteration of the zonation of 
the acrosome vesicle. to au &&mediate condition, with development of a concentric condition in 
Ranina raninti:.The.intermediate coklition is homoplasic ~with:Dromidiopsis and L,atreiZZia. 
Somatically raninoids have lost subcheliform modification of per&pods 5 (this study and [21]), 
perhaps cor&ated with a b&rowing or swim&ng habit. 
‘ 1.. i .., I’ *s :: + ‘r . I :j r .<: ‘. - , ,- 
< 
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Ranina [ 161 and Raninoides [26] share strong synapomorphies: development of posterior 
capsular chambers, one in Ranina (Fig. 3C) increasing to several in Raninoides (Fig. 3B); and 
the remarkable lateral flange on the capsule. An ambiguous change, not shown in some 
parsimony analyses [Zl]; is’development of branchedseptum-like corrugations of the wall of the 
perforatorial chamber from the unbranched form basal to the raninoid-cyclodorippoid clade and 
persistent in Ljrreidus. <Therei=” s ‘also a strong treud’totiards a subspheroidal form of the 
acrosome, most developed in Ranina in which zonation becomes concentric; and in which the 
perforatorium; apparently~~secondarily, becomes only>postequatorial. In Lyreidus (Fig..3A), the 
acrosome -become& secondarily Idepressed; and the .f‘amoeboid’? form of the ‘head of the 
perforatorium,is seen”+ developmentof a capitate condition independently of that indromiids 
~d.homofi& (~his!stud~;andl[2i]~:~~‘1,;7,: “:‘r* “1 >“; : -.,t t f : ’ ,! ‘, ‘I ‘I..: ,j ;:‘r:‘, 
.CycZodo~i~~$dea:.The~Cyclodorippoidea form the’sister-group of the Raninoidea in both 
analyses (F$g.,..lA,~B)~Tlie sperm of the three dyclodorippoids (Fig. 3DF) [25] are well defined 
by the extreme~wi,@th:of the ~operculum relative to the’ acrosome. As an ambiguous change, 
corrugations of the wall:qf ithe,p*erfdratorial’-cha.mber a e’ invaginations, with filaments A 
synapomorphy, of ~~,i~izstoma,,~~E~~ and ~ymolus~ (Fig. 3F) isthe.extreme thinness of the 
operculum,;xeinpStpma-:is .apomorphic in ,f&ther depression *of the acrosome. Cymonoinus 
(Fig..~~)~~s-~pbiqorIjhic,foriall-~ves~g~ted podotremes~,inlosirig.the opercular perforation.‘:This 
supports erectioniof’~ $&&te &.&ly Cymonomidae [33]. It appears to have developed the 
flange+ke exten$ou.~ of$he ;h~~er~~,acr,os,orne : zone., mclependently I .of Paradynamene and 
HornoZod~~~~~~~~~~~~the: su$i&.rity ‘is;-st@.iug I8 and cyclodorippoid relationships 
investiga~p!!.~~~g~~~~y:,~~~i.[~11,~ GgNW l&i1 ?‘MW$S, lnlprq.mition>. 
require. further 
1 ~I;a~~&<~~i~+z~flTh:he: position.of Latreillia: sp (Fig:“.2E) is equivocal, as in the -previous // 
cladistic;;ianalyses ~i[2:13,:,~~.~I~.;forrhS a.,::pol;ytomyl:. either .with Homolidae+Raninoidea- 
Cy~lo~o,~p~oi~~~~~~~th~:th;eilcompinedr,data;.set.,,(Fig.,11B) or ‘with, Homolidae+Dromiidae- 
Dyn?rnenid~~~~~iiiol~~r~~d~~~~f~~~~pe~ +ily. (Fig. lA):.This archaeobrachyuranistatus~of 
La treillia’ forithe .c.iimbmed&ata~~ iu.a&ordance~ Miith.placemeut of the Latreilliidae by GI~NOT 
[5] near the.,~o~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~c~ the..vieW bf~~?,Vl&IGEIT ANI) COLLINS (see c5])that the 
accepted.clos~~r~l~~~~s~~be~~~,~~ Homolidae. and.&atreilliidaeis based on no more than a 
few:p~~~~;~~~~~~~~~co;~ && ~~as~c~~ &~act&&tics of ,Qtrei&, sperm ii 
desirableas many spermatqzoa~ldf.~~-specids u ed m,thecladistic study appeared malformed. 
The -sole detected $pomorphy .of @t@ZZia is developmenf: homoplasically with Dromidiopsis, of 
an intermedrate co,hditionof the acrosome vesicle contents from the horizontally zoned condition. 
m the combiped,,@$& ‘tl$ ,c@n,$i$nr &an ambiguous apomorphy as it could alternatively be 
b”,~tq?~~~~~~~.~~~ataubut:lt,ls uuequivocal;in thepurelyspermatozoal analysis. “‘Y’ ‘:’ : .’ * 
.:.,;“,“: j... b ., 
ii .: r&“y:~-; ”“‘;** ix”. j ‘,I,&:; .: ” ‘;’ .., “, ; : rs ,1,, ,F;)yF’” ~~~l:.*,,~::-~?:s::l ‘f’::1,,“. ‘;)‘.’ ,;I: “r ,’ B . . ..*.;.‘,.,i,- ‘, 8, 
Heterotrekataand Ii7wracbtremati LLiiI -),; ; l; 
‘1 ..,.., ,. t 
..“” .:,‘.,,‘..:.k.: y;‘..,, +~ “,., I.L”.LI ‘, _. c: _ . . . : I ( , ._ ..\ 
’ Jn~the~&$stic! a&lyses<(present study and: ;21]):(Fig, ,I A, B), it is seen that within the 
heterotreme-thoracotreme:assemblage, the Thoracotremata. (Fig. 5) -is a monophyletic taxon 
whereas the Heterotremata -se&u kstrictq (Fig: 4)is:a’paraphyletic grouping. ’ . 
. The combined:Qeterotremata~Thoracotremata;~ which, may be termed the Heterotremata 
sen@ Za[o,[2l],;is &fmed.by:a convmcing’sy,napomorphy,.presence of the thickened ring. Other 
spermatozoal syrrapomorphies; although unambiguous,. are less convincing. Multiplication of 
lateral ~*~o~~,~~~~~or,to,paguroidsiand,podotremes; .to several is a trend rather than a 
diagnqs~c.bas~,,pom~~hyias it results from polymorphism. there being three‘in at least some 
majids as ,m..the. leucosiid Iliacantha subglobosa: [3].1 -Presence of a true acrosome, ray zone 
appears t0.be.a synapgmorphy but&seen, apparently homoplasically, in paguroids. I’ 
; Cladistrcally (present study, arrd [21]),-:the “Heterotremata sensu Zato form a grouping 
whether or not non-spermatozoal characters are inc1ude.d but the sternal female pores constitute, 
as GUINOT [5,6] suggested, their non-spermatozbal synapomorphy. In the combined analysis 
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(Fig. 1B) as previously [21], Neodorippe forms the plesiomorphic sister-group of all other 
included crabs. Its soIe (ambiguous) spermatozoa1 apomorphy is very slight elongation of the 
acrosome bkyond a spheroidal shape. It is noteworthy, in view of theif relatively plesiomorphic 
spermatozoa1 ultrastructure,. th$t dorippids exhibit Carrying beh’avrour, like most dromiids, .. 
NeodorippC* callida attaching ,to leaveg.‘: The dorippid, included, here; and referred to as -1 
_. . t,;. ,‘ . i ‘::-, 7 ,A.‘. “‘, ;y ,L ‘,, .. 
FIG. 6. - T&k’iniss&i~ &&& ‘kiciographs of longitudinal sag&l sections of the sperm of two podotreme species < 
descrilk$$i’h,, jhis’~d~alj:ter.“A:: qynoinene aff. devaneyi. Short diameter ,qf perforatorium in main micrograph, ‘$ 
lOrIg diametei”rigl;t~i,~ser:,,?: Hoholodromia kai. Long diametei‘of perforator&m in main micrograph, short ,, 
diameier in:right ~&$+$I ,of acrosome ray zone (“finger@@” zone) in left inset. ap, apical protuberance; ar, 
aCrOSOUid”raY zone;‘caIj;‘$apitate ‘region of perforatorium, c?$ cell mekbrane; ‘by, cytoplasm.; dm, degenerating 
mitochondrion;y’ia;i.itier ‘akosome zone; I, lamella&; n, nucleus;,#$ oper&lum; oa, outer acrosome zone; p, 
; 
i 
perforator&@ pa, anterolateral pale acrosome zone; s& sub@er&l& zone. ” 
;* t 
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Within the heterotremes above Neodoljppe (combined data, Fig. lB), or above the majids 
(sperm only, Fig. .lA), Calocarcinus and the xanthid Pilodius group together but there is 
ambiguity as to whether development of ‘a simple xanthid ring is basic to the two and is retained 
in xanthids .but transformed ‘,in CuZbca&zus (as seems likely), whether the supposedly 
.transformed condition. is basal, or,whether each ,‘developkd a form of the xanthid ring de novu. 
:Their ancestor may&${ slightly short&d the acrosome.‘~@her significant synapomorphies, 
retained in &Zqcaycinu~ and Pi(odiUs, are’ development of,an accessory opercular ring and the 
ragged form,of the ‘~ut~~.~acro~~~~.~rzone. Hoivever, too literal an ,,acceptance of the precise 
sequence ‘of, changes sho$d be‘,avoided’as it ‘was~foiind in the previ’ous analysis [21] that 
Potamo&autes. (Fig. .@j,, ,CuZocarcini& (Fi&‘4F) and the two xanthids included were unified by 
.a~periopercdhu- r&:‘remai&g 6.@11 devehjped in P&irn+u& (Fig. 4D) “4 Calocarcilzus (Fig. 
,4F), becoming, ;we,a.k ini the- x&hid &iGs (excluded from the present’ analyses), and lost in 
Silo&us. (Fig...4g).: but, that,this character, is ambiguous. Y?&n, the character *was treated as 
ordered,,jt:w,as~.un~~igyeusi;,~~~~,~~l.yep~:seqtep ‘weakly: in, th.e,.anclestor -of thrs clade ‘and!in 
Etisus (excluded, ifrom ~~etpr~~~~?~“..s~udy~; ‘developmg ’ from ‘this ‘state to well, developed ‘in 
CuZocarcinus,and=Potamonautes,.,,and be@g !ost in Pilo&@ [2j]: Froni.irit&tive studies, xanthids 
are~,umtedLby theZ$r&$$~.~&%Jj afiound;t&:ba&‘of the$nner ;acrosome z&e; thezxanthid ring 
[ I$]., $i ,Jhe rp$sent. study. strong, de&lbpm~ent of a periopercr$r &r-i ~occti&$l jndeperidently i..‘l-;l!‘.. ir.rt+ Q.2 _‘,, j’... i ‘j.,;; 1,” :.-i I ,/ ,. ,,.,’ ,‘,‘ in 
.Pota,nona+q r~~~~~~~~~~calocq~~lFus. MaJids.are cha&cter%+ by -development ‘of perforation 
:of the, ope~~“~q~.,a~d_,,~~~~~~~~terio~~’~~di~ .process: indeperideritly,i,of,tbat iri’podotremes. *: ~.‘,~,.:ii:‘,:,.“?‘,:“, “i ,’ ,‘;;;, r!., 
.Portunuspe~glc~~~~~~~s,~d tipomorp$es *beyond, those ofba&l’,heterotremes. -” ‘, 
I ,The..Th~~~~?~~~,~~~:,~~g. ,s~~D~.,.~elect~d:‘fofoi; the’ cladiSticstt&s (This study and [2 11) 
were found-to,:be,monophyletic:@ig!‘Yl& 3) on ‘the basis:of 6,~ unainbiguous characters: loss ‘f --.,.a <‘<*i:qL AI ,fi+ .I_, r‘, j ,,,, :: ,a :;~;.? ,[ /,” ’ 
of the acrosome ray’zone and movement of the m&?&res’ (following that of the female .pores 
basic to heterotremes) onto the ster+um~,D~~elopment of the characteristic apical button in the 
.pe~f~.ratpriu9,t~~~~~~~ ambiguous oymg JO its alternative absence or loss in Macrophthalmus 
(Frg. SB)., 4 ~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at~~~ of thdyadbt~~m~~‘mi~h~~~~~~~~~‘the”issue.of whether the 
I, buttonis basicto, thoracotremesJ& $e,$ of:.&! ‘cl&e r&tionship generaily recognized between 
Macrophthal~u;j-an~~~cjtp~d~ (Fig: SC), ‘&seems likely:that,the absence in -Macrophth&mus is 
due to loss of a basic thoracotreme condition. 
Concentric lamellae in the acrosome appear to be a development, not seen in Uca (Fig. 
W, basal, to, ~~.~igh~ri,,~th~~,~~~trep?eS, iJ4ictyris (Pig. ?D), Ocypode (Fig..,?(J) and 
Macrophthalqius (Pig.’ 5B). qcd, differs from the’basic thor.acotreme’condition only m slight 
.’ shortening of the!acrosome.3.jr.r:i sf;l,? i:i: ) <I ::, ,i 
An interesting outcome of,the cladistic aniyses & ‘that~the’~%&ified xanthih ring” which 
’ has .been recogxiized! aL:a:cha.racteristic of some thoracotreme sperm and ,considered to suggest 
derivation, of thoracotrem&:from% xanthid stock >[I’81 computes as an entirely independent 
developme-t,~~~~~~~!~t~d~~~ the xa&rid-structure (this study a&,21]). .This does not completely 
rule out the possrbWy of.derivation~from the xanthid ring, however. _ : .,;f!,:,‘:,. ?I .) ‘5; ,_/ ‘I : /, ; )I ,./ 
.Con&ing~-ey<+; ,.,_ ,~~ 1,, . ’ (*~, I’, 
’ The parsimony anal&&~ ,&ether using only spermatozoa characters or spermatozoal and 
non-spermatozoal characters, provide a remarkable affirmation of the classification of the 
Brachyura~,.by-GUINOT,‘[4,,“5]: which differed so markedly sfrom pre-existing and, in some 
schools, strll ctirrent“cla&ifications~ Thus the validity of; and phylogenetic justification for, the 
groupings, Podotremata and Heterotremata (though only in sensu Zato) and Thoracotremata is 
afftied. ,Podotremes &id H&&tr&mata sensu Zato ark confirmed as sister-taxa. Association of 
the Raninoidea.~and.Cyclodorippoidea is, upheld (as sister-groups), each with convincing and 
unique synapomo$hi&; blit .sperq data considered alone, dd ‘not support alliance of the 
Homolidae, though equally clearly defined, with this Raninoidea+Cyclodorippoidea couplet and 
: r f 
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therefore do not endorse the grouping Archaeobrachyura. Combined spermatozoa1 and non- 
spermatozoa1 data do, however, support the Archaeobrachyura. There is, nevertheless, 
m.oJecular evidence [3,1] @at raninoids are mote closely related to the heterotreme-thoracotreme 
assemblage than they are to other podo$kr.iato& $abs. Within the Podotremata, the Dromiacea 
sense GIJI~OT, ::(Dromiid,a(=;. Dynomenidak ‘and Homolodromiidae) is confirmed 
sp~~matologlcally as ti:mon’6ph)letic “groupjng, but the discreteness of the three constituent 
fan&& i’s fiat upheld. Homolohkomiii &pl&k a keri-kikable rnixtire’of di-omiid and dynomenid 
spermatozoa1 features while, lackg any di$inct,ive apomorphy, and does not appear 
spermatologically tk,o&upy..the basal hositiqti ii7 the Droiniacea indicated by GUINOT [5, lo] 
(the, @parent :agreemer;t.,of*~~~~‘d~~~i~~;i’,ana~~sis;’ iri this r&p&t, is due solely to the 
sper&t$&o~ ~h~~.~tets~)lT~~~~~~ri~~~~~~~~.~~nd’DioriLiidae re each found to be @%phyletic. 
,-An 18s. rRT$Y Study; [3,l1] @,6 fo,u@l~llttk’s$port: fqr.the Dromiidae ks, a monophyletic group 
but, ,unli@ .“thi= Iji.e’s’ent‘ studfr,:%jr~lu@& -opC d&niifl’ fioin thk Brachjrura;’ the two. dromiids 
-~n~l~~~d .in. the- tiol~$l~‘,‘tik@~s~~. I%$& fotikd a’tiladei’ In a bobtstrtip analysis the dromiid ,,-,.t, (by ;-,i,.. ,z-.s, 
.Hypoco%~ha’&b&i gi&$d”&i&‘a hkut ,crab wMe~D~omi&a~antillensis formed-their sister 
ta$-i. .,[3 l~~~,l$$ni&&o~ ok kl$~‘.$&n&d&a’ ‘of Hj$&oh~h~’ would bel,verl” desirable. 
l+at&‘$i~s &f Lp~~~~~~~~_s~:,:~~~,~~de~~~~~~~,~~iatiie @‘the @esknt itnay of the &atr+lliidae and 
5 cor@c&.$ ,;$hc$-holold b@gQT [5] ti$ ,$XIJI~OT & @I~JR DE FC~R&S [ 121; tie, Fquivocal. 
, It, @forms ;a Ilolyto~~‘t.~lth.Hbi~~li.ii~~R~~~~~d~,~~~ycl~d~~~~poidea with “the f cdtibined 
,da&set dr with,Hombii~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dy~~~~~d~e-H~~~~lo~~~~i~~~~ for speti only. The 
asso&&& 69 C$&$@$ &@k?D&i$~i&ek,’ P$i$hqi~e?, Xan$$idea, and M$joidea in the 
qor+gf-xgt.rGm$ ~et~rot&$$%‘~llilljr ‘Su~ppo~~~:;spermatologically’ (CaIappoick;’ cor$?toids, 
parthe4oppids,:‘belli~~~s~~~~d:~~~~~~~i~;’ $.s6 iriiluded‘hy GUIN.OT; were not included in 
cqmputatio;n~)Y ,,~hk’~~oracotretita IS uneqtivd’cailjr stipported as a motiophyletik group. .$ I! . ,?LIS ,:.‘>,i ;;;,4 I, ? “.*a,.:;,; .*;;;, j ‘,‘; ‘ ,Y,, ; .: a 
,; . . (.- 
, 
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. .  1 11 NOTE ADDED IN PROOF 1 
In a valuablecpaper received as this chapter was going to press, SCHOLTZ & RICHTER 
( 1995) conclude, from a preliminary, mainly morphological analysis, that the Homolodromiidae 
are the sister-group of-all other urans. If this is so,'the similarity of the sperm of 
Homolodromia to t problematical. 
$ 2  3 ,  
SCHOLTZ, G .  & RICHTER, S., 1995. - Phylogenetic systematics of the reptantian Decapoda (Crustacea, 
Malacostraca). Zoological Journal of the,Linnean Society, 113: 289-328. . 
